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Selller

Voucher

Sell on MedalMad Marketplace. 

Bespoke voucher for your business

8% per transaction

n/a

£39.95 per seller

£89.95 per voucher

Opportunity Description Set Up Commission Fee

MedalMad Marketplace

Grand Total:

We are creating a marketplace to help motivate people to be active and choose a healthy 
lifestyle. 

The promotion of your products, events or services on our marketplace is directly linked to the 
success of our business. A garauntee that we will working hard to create awareness and 
engagement in your business.

Our users earn reward points when completing challenges which can be used to get 
discounts in our marketplace and/or discount vouchers for other brands products or services. 
The promotion of your offer will be a part of our ongoing wider marketing campaigns.

Listed in the table below are the opportunities for your business on MedalMad. Fees are listed 
exc VAT.

Lorem ipsum

35,000 followers

21,000

5,000

200,000

Social Media

Website Users

App Users

Monthly Reach

Descriptions Platforms Reach

Ideal for promtions, reducing excess stock, selling last seasons ranges etc. Buyers pay you direct through
our website and we invoice our tranasction fee at the end of each month. Buyers can save upto 35% 
with our points*  

Create a voucher our coommunity can purchase using ther reward points. These can be redeemed on
your website. You set the value, how many points are needed to purchase it and QTY available. 
Our fees are based on the purchase of a voucher. Though this does not garauntee a sale, our 
challengers are unlikely to waste their hard earned points if they are not going to convert on 
your website..   

* If selling on our marketplace you agree that 
buyers can save upto 35% of your retail price 
using our reward points.

Why Work With Us?
The reason we are able to offer such great 
market promotional rates is that your prescence 
on our marketplace adds value to our core 
business. Either marketing option includes;

1. Ongoing social media posts
2. Website notifcations
3. App notifications
4. Giveaways (as agreed)
5. Mentions in our website newsfeed when a 
user purchases from you or purchases your 
voucher.


